
INT. KITCHEN - NIGHT

The family is sitting together at the kitchen table eating; night has 
fallen. The sounds of crickets spills in through the windows.

                MAGDALENA
    How do you like everything?

                GABRIEL
        (with a mouth full of bread)
    It's really good.

                MAGDALENA
    Ay Gabriel, don't talk with your mouth full.

                GABRIEL
        (with his mouth full)
    Sorry.

                FERNANDO
    I bet you don't get to have this at your dad's house do you?

                GABRIEL
    Well, sometimes if I ask him he makes it for me.

                FERNANDO
        (scoffs)
    I don't remember your dad ever setting foot in the kitchen.

Emelina and Magdalena laugh.

                MAGDALENA
    Xavier? In the kitchen? Por favor, jamas, nunca. (Please, never.)
                GABRIEL
        (quietly)
    He does cook, sometimes.

                FERNANDO
        (laughs)
    I'm just teasing Gabs I'm sure your dad feeds you... something.

Magdalena and Emelina laugh again.

                MAGDALENA
    You'll be well fed here Gabriel. Only home-cooked meals in this 
house.

Gabriel looks at his food.

                GABRIEL



        (quietly)
    I like take out...

Fernando, Magdalena, and Emelina continue to converse and laugh.

                FERNANDO
    Do you remember the time he put plastic container with the chicken 
in the oven-

                EMELINA
    Oh my god yes, and then Camellia had to scrape every little piece-

                MAGDALENA
    I tried to warn her but she wouldn't listen, she just had to have 
the musician from the city. She's lucky he didn't kill them by 
accident.

The sounds of the crickets gets louder drowning out their voices and 
laughter as Gabriel sits eating his bread.

Gabriel stands abruptly the sound of the crickets stops.

                GABRIEL
        (abruptly)
    I'm going to bed.

Everyone looks at him.

                MAGDALENA
    Ok, make sure you brush your teeth first, and Faye isn't allowed 
on the bed.

Gabriel nods and turns to go up the stairs.

                FERNANDO
        (calling after him)
    Be careful, There could be monsters hiding under your bed!

Emelina smacks Fernando's arm.

                FERNANDO
    What? I'm joking!


